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USA Shooting Extends Partnership with SKB Cases 

COLO SPRGS, CO (April 6, 2021) – USA Shooting, The National Governing Body for shooting 
sports in the United States, extends their partnership with SKB Cases as the official Case and 
Gun Protector of USA Shooting through 2023.  

“We are honored to continue our partnership with USA Shooting, and look forward to helping 
America’s world-class athletes to achieve success,” said Steve Kerpan, Vice President of Sports 
Sales at SKB.  

“SKB Cases has been a great partner for the past three years and we’re pleased to extend our 
partnership through 2023,” said Buddy DuVall, USA Shooting CMO. “The extensive SKB product 
line accommodates the specific requirements of our rifle, pistol, and shotgun shooters, with 
each case being of exceptional quality and durability. SKB has exceeded our expectations for 
not only quality products but providing exceptional customer service.”  

On average, USA Shooting National Team athletes travel 5,000 miles per year to international 
and domestic competitions chasing their Olympic, Paralympic, and World Cup gold medal 
dreams. They rely on SKB cases to protect their equipment while traveling around the world as 
well as to and from their home ranges.  

“I’ve traveled with SKB cases for three years. In that time, I’ve been to a dozen competitions, in 
a dozen nations and my equipment always arrives safe when it matters most,” said Lucas 
Kozeniesky, Olympic Rifle Team Member.   

SKB cases used by USA Shooting athletes include a customized USA Shooting heat printed logo 
on each gun case.  

“Over 350,000 miles flown on United with my SKB case, and not one problem,” added Olympic 
Pistol Team Member, Nick Mowrer.    
 
 

 

About USA Shooting 
USA Shooting, a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation was chartered by the United States Olympic and Paralympic 
Committee as the National Governing Body for the Olympic Shooting Sports in April 1995. The organization 
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develops and implements programs to promote growth in the sport and serves as a sanctioning body for local 
and national competitions. Headquartered in Colorado Springs, Colorado, at the US Olympic and Paralympic 
Training Center, USA Shooting has a full-time staff dedicated to our sport. 


